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-,
Must Advertise

Kennebunk,

VQL. 1 1, No.
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Harch 3,

to 1

to
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price, three cents

is

AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

11. Evans & Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me.
245-247»25J Main St

Sale of
Nickel Tea
Kettles
Worth $1.25 at

98c

- CURTAIN RODS
2 for 5c, 5c and ioc each

STAIR RODS '
5c each

SALE OF BROWN AND
WHITE BAKING WARE
8 in. covered Baking, Ca'sserole,
50c
worth 75c at
À
v/o
r
th
JSC,
dish,
6 in. Pudding
IOC
at
worth
2OC,
dish,
Pudding
1
in
7
.
IOC
at ..
8 in. Pudding "dish, worth 25c,,
IOC
at
INDIVIDUAL RAMEKINS
4 and 5 in., each
10c

Brown and White Pie Plates for
nickel holders, each
25c
Speeial lot of Gingham Skirts
on sale at, each
25c

Special lot Of'rChildren’s Romp
ers at
25c

COLORITE
For coloring your old straw hats
and making them look like new
We have in all the new snades
price 25c bottle.

T. L. Evans & Co.
FOR SALE—Seed ^Potatoes. The
“Comet” variety which is noted for
its productiveness and fine quality.
Enquire of J< Russell & Son, West
Kennebunk, Me.
6wl7

Acme Theatre
Monday and Tuesday
March 8 and 9
Daniel Frohman presents by ar
rangement with Dav.id Belasco

Mary|
Pickford
in the famous modern fairy play
produced by the Famous Players
Film Co.

Poetry and
with Reality^

Fantasy

Mingled

A Human Film «Echoing the
Cry of the World

FOR SALE
Gray Birch wood for sale. For
further particulars, inquire of
DANIEL WALKER,
West Kennebunk, Me., Tel. , 65-25
3w-16

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

all th^local happenings>c°rrkctly reported

JUDGE BOURNE DEFEATS
PERKINS BY 18 VOTES

:s

TOWN MtmT

The Vote

Selectmen
292
Harold H. Bourne, r,
Fred W Jones, c,
Abner Boothby, Jr., c and r,
Charles C. Perkins, c,
¿(0
Fred Knight, r,
Treasurer
Joseph D. Bragdon, rand c,
569 Appropriations Total Nearly
Tax Collector
$38,000. Republicans z
Fred Whicher, c,
300
Ernest
L.
Jones,
r,
255
Heavy Vote Cast and Large Attendance at Town Meeting Monday. Selectman Perkins
Successful
Auditor
Refutes Cowardly Eleventh Hour Attacks. Frank Dresser (For Forester Polls Ban
W. H. Littlefield, r,
293
Walter Kimball, c,
272
ATTENDANCE LARGE
ner Vote and Fred Norton also Popular Candidate. Uriah Caine’s
Superintending School Committee
Roscoe E. Littlefield, r,
285
Speech Favoring Domestic Scieace for Schools Best of Day
The annual town meeting of Kenne
Henry Walsh, c,
279
bunkport was held on Monday at the
Forester
The weather being
Frank M. Dresser, r,
349 Town House.
Blake Seavey, c,
213 favorable and there being many articles
in the warrant of more than passing
Electric Light Commissioner
Fred E. Norton, r,
■
309 interest, there was an unusually large
Loring S. Edgcomb, c,
249 attendance of citizens. Their number
Town Hall Agent
was' increased by quite a delegation
565 from the high school.
The meeting
Ideal weather conditibns for the sea preciated. If such house numbering interest charges it was voted to take Edward Blanchard, c and r,
Town Agent
was called to order at 10 o’clock by the
son prevailed Monday and about two- means a continuation of the city carrier t^e same action as last and some pre
<
295 Town Clerk, A. M. Wells, at whose re
thirds of the registered voters of Ken service Kennebunk may rest secure as vious years. 5 per ¿ent. discount will Asa A. Richardson, r,
275 quest prayer was offered by Rev.
nebunk came out to participate in the the articl e was acted upon favorably.
be allowed on all taxes paid before Walter Dane, c.
Chief Engineer Fire Department
annual town meeting. ,
Thomas P. Baker.
No further business was discussed October 1st and after that date 6 per
293
Political feeling, although generally until the afternoon session convened in 'ceiii;. interest will be charged. Dis Elmer M. Roberts, r,
After the reading of-the warrant it
Edgar D. Bragdon, c,
271
suppressed up until nearly the last hour the upper hall. At that time Article counts are to be taken from the town
was voted to dispense with the use of
Assistant Engineers
before the polls opened, ran high, and 6—to see what sum of money the town treasury.
JohnE. Waterhouse, Maurice S. Cos- the check list.
it was generally conceded that a few of will vote to raise for the construction ¿The town voted “Yes” on. the adop tellow, Ira H. Wells, Edwin W. Kelley,
Frank M. Irving was elected Moder
the contests would be hard fought. and repair of roads, bridges and side tion of an act passed by the legislature-' Alonzo'E. Littlefield, Arthur R. Little ator and presided in an able and im
Interest centered in the contests for walks and what proportion of any ap of 1913 relating to the appropriation of field.
partial manner.
Constables
chairman of the board of selectmen, propriations should be spent for con ajsum of money to entitle the town to
The polls were opened to receive bal
Hartwell K. Grant, Edgar D. Brag
tax collector and some of the nominees Crete sidewalks was taken up and state aid of highways for the ensuing
lots
for the various town officers, and it
don, William E. Towne, J. Frank W arfor the office of constable and party some little discussion ensued. Fred year but the amount to be raised for ren, Ed. I. Littlefield, Edward Blanch was voted to keep them open until 12
workers and the candidates were busy Knight proposed that $9000 be appro this purpose as contained in Article 19 ard, Charles A. Rose, Robert L. Web o’clock and that other business be tran
during the forenoon getting in the vote. priated, $2500 to be given the upper was indefinitely postponed on motion of ber, Harold Houston and Arthur Hayes. sacted in the mean time.
Although the crowd was large no dis district and $6500 to be divided by the Ed I. Littlefield.
Some of the articles occasioned con
orderly conduct was reported.
siderable discussion which was carried
Board of Trade
meeting between the middle and lower ¡$2000 was voted for the maintenance
The meeting was called to order by ■ districts, $1200 of the amount to be used of the Fire Department.
on in a spirit free from acrimony.
Town Clerk A. W. Meserve at 9 o’clock, to reimburse the Electric Light com
The following appropriations were
The March meeting of the Board of
¿Under Article 21 relative to the
the designated hour, and the matter of mission for their funds used. Attorney
mad*
Trade
was
held
at
the
Opera
House
amount raised for abatements, last
the election of town officials taken up. Richardson expressed the opinion that
Common schools
$4,500
jpars vote, which called for $100, was Monday evening the attendance being
Votes for moderator were called for the raising of money for that purpose
Roads and bridges
5,000
about
40.
adopted. $150 was appropriated for
and George A. Gilpatric the Republican I on the article would be unlawful, this
Contingent
expenses
1,500
After the opening formalities a re
A^ebster Post, G. A. R., for the proper
candidate for the position was declared J opinion was endorsed by Joseph Dane,
7,120
observance of Memorial Day, $500 for port from the telephone and telegraph Town debt and interest
elected over his Citizens opponent, and the matter dropped. Commissioner
200
Asa A. Snow bills
the Free Library and the sum of committee was given by
Charles W. Keeley. The vote was 122 Edgcoihb moved to amend* the article
Support of high schools
1,800
$1,468.75 raised for hydrant rental Richardson. The committee had been
to 94. Albert W. Meserve was re by making the appropriation $10,000,
1.000
under articles 21, 22, 23 and 24 respect engaged in an effort to get free tele High shoool transportation elected Town Clerk without opposition. three-eights for each of the lower and
320
phone service between this village and Fuel and janitor, high school
ively.
500
In a telling speech Charles W. Per middle districts and two-eighths for the ' Tne first part of Article 26, relative the Beach; the sentiment of several Text books
150
kins defended his administration as upper.
to the Forester, his salary etc. . was subscribers had been ascertained and School supplies
chairman of the board of selectmen and
Joseph Dane amended the motion adopted in the morning. It was/lecided consultations held with Manager Good Repairs and insurance school buildings
refuted the charges against him pub making the total amount $6000, three- to have a Forester but the matter of win but had been unable to make any
700
lished in last week’s Eastern Star.
3,100
Hydrant rentals
tenths to be awarded to the lower dis salary was indefinitely postponed as was satisfactory arrangements.
Uriah A. Caine, raised the point of trict and the upper district as well and the succeeding article relative to a
250
Mr. Richardson reported that if this Summer policemen
$1200 transferred from the electric light the remaining four-tenths to t|?e middle dosed time on clam s within the town free service should be inaugurated it Board of Health
100
department and used to meet unfore district. Mr. Dane’s amendment was liinits.
800
Would mean higher cost telephones for Extermination brown tail moths
seen expenditures in the highway de carried.
11
The salary of the Superintendent of the Beach residents and the proper Telephone to Water Company
partment. Mr. Caine made rather an
State
road
864
solution
of
the
difficulty
seemed
to
the
$1500 was apportioned for concrete Schools was kept at $300 and the com
impassioned speech against such pro sidewalks, the money to be divided in
300
mittee was authorized to join with members to be the installation of one Repair State highways
ceedings, concluding his remarks by the the same manner as the road money
Concrete
sidewalks
Kennebunkport
500
exchange
at
a
central
point
for
all
of
either or both of the towns of Kenne
statement that overdrafts had been a with the exception of $100, which is to
the Kennebunks.
It was voted that Concrete sidewalks Cape Porpoise 500
bunkport and Wells as they see fit.
common thing for a great many years. be used for sidewalks between Kenne
1,000
the
proper
committee,
through the Crushing stone
The sum of $1,128.00 the maximum
He queried Mr. Boothby from the floor bunk proper and West Kennebunk in
050
allowed by State law was appropriated secretary, confer with the Public Arundel Engine Company
and it was easily brought' out that the compliance with the wishes of the pro
Hose
for
Arundel
Engine
Company
184
Utilities
Commission,
relative
to
the
for the improvement of the section of
extra road work done was necessary and ponents of Article 53.
*100
matter and an effort made to secure the Atlantic Hose Company
State aid road.
that the transference of the money to ’ It was further voted, on motion of
100
Frank Bonser spoke briefly in favor sentiment of all subscribers who would Wildwood Fire Company
pay for it from one department to Joseph Dane, that a split-log drag be
Light on McCabe’s hill
' 10
of the petition of John A. Waterhouse be affected by any change.
another justifiable. J. Frank Warren used on the roads in the lower district
The Board of Managers reported on 50 electric lights from Town House to
and 26 pthers asking for the extension
gqt in the last word of the argument at the discretion of the commissioner
Bartlett’s Mills
500
of the electric lighting system over and its meeting to select delegates to at
and congratulated Mr. Caine upon his for that district. A section of about 10
Summer
lights
at
Beachwood
•
30
tend
the
recent
water
hearing
at
along Cat Mdusam road from High
keenness in ascertaining the condition miles was suggested and a report is to
street to the B. & M. bridge at West Augusta reporting President Fairfield, Repair of old Cape road and Turbot’s
of things so quickly.
creek road
1,000
be made on the result at the next annual Kennebunk. He ably argued that Frank Rutter and Frank Bonser were
Before the balloting was commenced meeting. A little by-play developed about 50 people daily traversed this selected. Their action in this matter Stone drain at head of West street 100
Repairing Ocean avenue
1,500
it was necessary to act on Article 5 of between Commissioner Carll and Ed. I. road, two miles in length, poorly kept was endorsed. •
500
Repair
of
Beachwood
road
th6 Warrant and the first part of Arti Littlefield, with honors, about even. and unlighted. A cost of about $400
On motion of B. A. Smith the matter
1,^00
cle 26. The former called for a decision Mr. Carll objected but the amendment for installation of street lights was con of making an effort to secure the hold Stone crusher at Cape Porpoise
25
whether or not a Town Hall Agent was carried, Mr. Carll’s roads being sidered probable and $800 if the com ing of the May term of court in Kenne Webster Post, G. A. R.
should be elected and the latter the concededjto bxe in excellent shape and mercial system was< installed. Mr. bunk was taken up for discussion, Salary Superintendent of School^. 300
1,850
same in regard to a Forester. Both not needing the innovation. They were Dayis motion that the commission in President Fairfield stated that if enough Electric lighting
The wages of the Road Commissioner
were adopted and after a committee even mentioned as being the finest in stall a commercial line first and street effort was made it was highly probable
consisting of John Çooper, S. L. Jones the world.
lights when it was deemed expedient that this could be brought about after were fixed at $2,50 per day; of double
and B. A. Smith were appointed by the
The appropriation last year for sup was carried.
this year. The Bo ard had communi teams, $4.50 and of men, $2.
It was voted to continue the Robinson,
moderator to assist the Selectmen in port of the poor not being all used; $625
cated
with Representative Waterhouse
On the petition of Roscoe W. Clark and
sorting and counting ballots and act as being spent from the$1000 appropriated nine others for an extension of the com relative to taking up the matter in the Iron Bridge and Irving schools.
The Seiectmen were appointed a com
election officials the polls were declared $800 was deemed a sufficient Amount mercial lighting from the residence of legislature. A resolve in its favor was
open. A great majority had their bal and Ed. I. Littlefield’s motion to that Walter Adjutant at West Kennebunk introduced and a hearing set for Thurs mittee to expend the appropriation for
lots prepared and voting proceeded at a effect was carried.
to the residence of Joshua Clark, a dis day, March 11.' The Board of Manag the Cape road.
was empowered to* appoint a com
The municipal officers were instructed
rapid rate.
Articles 8, 9, and 10, dealing with tance of about half a niile Mr. Clark’s ers
mittee to select delegates to attend this
In view of the length of the warrant common schools, for high school and motion that the commission be in hearing and work for Kennebunk’s to secure the removal of the fence and
buildings of Mrs. Beck and others so
an effort was made to transact som e of text books respectively, drew $4000, structed to make this extension with interest in the matter.
The bringing of this term here would far as they encroach upon the highway
the day’s business in connection with $500 and $1500. $3000 was raised for funds now in their hands was carried,
the voting, but it was soon found inex- insurance, repairs, supplies and inci t On petition a sewer was asked from mean much in the way of convenience leading to the old Government wharf.
to those officials and others who find it
The Selectmen were also instructed to
■pedient on Recount of the necessary dental expenses in the school depart a point beginning on land of O. W. necessary to attend in the way of im
movements of voters to "deposit their ment and the number and location of Clark on York street, crossing land of proved transportation facilities and superintend the special appropriation
ballots. However, two articles were the schools to be taught was left to the Charles Eldridge, Frank Towne, Albert would be a distinct benefit to the town expenditure for the road at Beachwood.
The committee appointed at the last
cleaned -up. On motion of Edwin I. discretion of the school committee. Littlefield, S. M. Tvedt, P. I. Andrews in the way of money but into local
circulation. The change of the County
Littlefield, Article 4 which called for $500 was voted for transportation of and Winfield Wells, across Brown and seat from"Alfred to some other place town meeting to report upon the instal
a decision as to whether one or more scholars.
Hovey streets, through Ricker’s pas will be at a future date and if this town lation of a fire alarm on the. high school
than one Road Commissioner should
$1400 was raised to take care of the ture to the river. Ed.-1. Littlefield in can only prove its adaptability chandes building was not prepared to report,
hold office was taken up and Mr. Little salaries of town officers which are to be quired if such a seWer had been laid out for removal here will soon loom bright. and another committee was appointed
Secretary Barrett read a communica
field’s second motion that three be ap the same as last year with the excep and on being informed that it had not tion from Willis E. Watson, secretary with instructions to investigate the
pointed was carried without dissent. tion of an increase from $15 to $25 for moved that the selectmen be em and treasurer of the Glee club,donating matter and report at the next town
There is to be one for each of the three the auditor.
powered to do so and report at the next $26 to the Board’s entertainment fund meeting. This committee consists of
if acceptable.
On motion of Mr.
sections of the town.
The sum of $2200 was voted for the annual meeting.
The motion was Richardson the gift was accepted and a William G. Wescott (Chairman,) Harry
F. Perkins and Sumner G. Coleman.
Article 47, relative to the numbeiyng maintenance of the street lighting sys carried.
vote of thanks accorded the donors.
A by-law was adopted requiring a
P. Raino reported that efforts to get
of houses within the free postal deliv tem. insurance, repairs on town build
The petition of Ira H. Wells and ten
written
permit to carry on trade or
local
garages
to
inaugurate
a
bus
line
ings,
etc.
,$1200
of
which
was
to
be
ery limits of the town was taken up.
others for an extension of the concrete
the Beach had proved unavailing the business in a public street, road, square,
The article was inserted in the warrant given the Electric Light Commission sidewalk from the corner of Grove and to
venture being generally regarded as avenue, lane.or way, and the fee for
on request of Postmaster E. A. Fair- as reimbursement for funds transferred Park streets to the corner of Park and unprofitable.
field and that gentleman spoke briefly from that department to another. The Dane streets' was indefinitely postponed,
The matter of posting large signs at the same, was fixed at $10.
Another by-law was adopted requir
in favor of its adoption. He said that Light Commission was instructed to but a petidon inserted in the warrant as the approaches to town both railroads
highways was discussed Charles ing a written permit to carry passen
■the delivery service which we now en care for its own insurance matters and Article 34 by Chauncy D. Phillips and and
Cole and Herbert C. Hume.both offer
joy was inaugurated as an experiment the management of that department is twenty-four others asked for an exten ing suggestions but definite action was gers for hire, with the fee placed at $10.
A by-law forbidding the running of
in a selected list of towns throughout now entirely in the hands of the com sion .of the sidewalk on Brown street postponed until a later date in the
motor
vehicles without mufflers and
meantime
feasible
plans
for
installation
the country. The appropriation for missioners.
Was adopted, the. amount constructed to
forbidding the cutting out of them,
On motion of Mr. Dane the sum of be left to the discretion of «the select of the same are-to be worked out.
this service for the entire country is
A meeting of the Board of Managers With the penalty of $10 for each viola
but $100,uOO and $1200 of that was $7,250 was raised towards paying off men,
was held after the Board of Trade had
tion.
apportioned to Kennebunk. The fact the town debt and a temporary loan of
The sum of $265 was raised for the adjourned.
The Selectmen were instructed to
The following committee was ap
that the houses- are numbered to ex $25,000 in anticipation of taxes author maintenance of State and State Aid
pointed to make arrangements to at
pedite the carriers’ work bears much ized.
highways, $165 tof be applied to last tend the Court House hearing:—Asa A. grant no permits to out-of-town people
weight with the postoffice department
On «article 17, in the matter of taxes,
Richardson, Oliver E. Curtis, Wm. H.
[Continued on Fourth Page.)
[.Continued on Fourti» Page.]
as to whether such free service is ap- collection of the same, discounts and
Littlefield; John Balch, Joseph Dane
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$3000 FOR BEACH ROADS If $1000 RAISED THERE
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
housjf, A. R; Littlefield, J. M. Hurley
and Ralph O. Boston.
Town Hall Agént—Edward Blan
chard.
Town Agent—Wai ter L. Dane.
•Electric? Light Commission—L. S.
Edgcomb.
Constables—Fred J. Whicher, J.
Frank Warren, E. D. Bragdon. Owen
E. Berry, W. E. Towne, H. K. Grant,
E. W. Kelley, Henry H. Walsh, James
Shuffleburg and Edward Blanchard.
’Forester—Blake Seavey.
The business of, the caucus was ex
peditiously done and friendly interest
taken in. thê varying contests. No ad
vance slate was apparent.

The Kennebunk member, Mrs. Isabel
Mitchel, was present, and Mrs. Emma
Nason of Biddeford was also in attend
ance as an ifivited guest. A pleasant
evening was spentby all.

neighbor, Mr Edward Kennedy that a
serious fire was avoided’ :
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
At the annual meeting of the Chris
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
tian Church Parish, Saturday- evening,
Boot and ¡Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
the following officers were elected ;—
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
WEDNESDAY, HAR. 3. 1915
Moderator, Dr. J. W. Gordon; Clerk,
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
Mr J. Moses Perkins; Treasurer, Mr.
C L. Maxwell; Collector, Mr. J. E.
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Hutchins; Trustees, E. T. Wéarê, S.. J.; MAIN STREET
MEN AND BOYS CLUB
PerkinS and J. È. Eittlefield.
MARYLAND RIDGE.
Rey. F. S. Kinley, who has been pas
The visit of Dr. Myron T. Scudder of.
To Whom it May Concern;
A Word of Caution..
New York city in Kennebunk Thursday
Dear Townsman:—I notice in The tor of the Christian Church, for almost
and Friday, under the auspices of the
Enterprise a letter asking for news fiye years sent. his . resignation to the
In nothing else can a person be
boys’work committee, proved'to be of
from thbpart of Wells known as Mary annual parish meeting Saturday even VETERINARY SURGEON
more deceiver! than in the matter
even greater value than the one last
land Ridge.' You are by ho means the ing, asking to be released April? first.
of gla'sseS.* Fakers and unscrupu
and PHYSICIAN
year arid ar large audience greeted him
only person who has gone out from the He resigns to accent a call to the First
lous peddlers know this and the
at Jthe public meeting, Thursday
“Ridge, ” who is stilk interested in what Baptist Church of Westerly, Rhode Graduate, of U. of Penn. State country and often tne city is visitevening ip Mousam Opera house. Dr.
is taking place here, for we often re Island.
ed by men who mislead’ the cus
< Veterinary Deputy.
Scudder, who is one of America’s fore
tomer, and give him only the cheap
ceive letters from young men and wo Mrs. Emma Adams, wiçlpw of the
most educators, spent much of the timé
men who have gone out into thei world late Jaihes Adams died on Feb, 23rd at Phone 106
SANFORD, ME est and friost harmful glasses.
while here in conferring and advising
asking for news from the dear old home; the home of her sori Ralph Adams of
Cheap frames and mould lenses is
Master George Shaw was taken to Yes, we ar® still alive on the Ridge, York Village. ’ The funeral services
men interested in educational matters.
the makeup,* and. the patient is not
PIANO
He was the guest of the Congrega Portland, Monday for treatment at and things are moving as usual. were conducted at her late home on CLARINET
only out his money, but . could do
Faelten System npthirjg that would/so quickly ruin
tional Men’s club, which also enter the Eye and Ear Infirmary.
Within the last two years the old Pine Hill, Friday afternoon by the Kev. French Method
tained two men’s clubs from -Biddeford The W. P. MZClub met Wednesday' church 'building has been bought and Mr. Kinley. A large nuttiber of-‘rela
his eyes... . Just why people will be
at a banquet early Thursday evening afternoon, Feb. 24, with Mrs. Laura converted into a nice hall, which is be tives and friends were present and the
'led intn the trap set{by. the ped„dler
and then all marched in a body to the White.
no onb seems t-o know.
ing used for the social gatherings. floral tributes were .many and beauti
—-—Teacher of------Opera House. The Webhannet Club
Here the Ladies’ Aid hold their meet ful. She leaves several brothers and
LITTLEFI ELD, the Optometrist
CLARINET
arid
PIANO
also attended and occupied a reserved R. E. Littlefield is having his house ings, having put in a sewing machine sisters, among them Mrs. George A.
BIDDEFORD
MAINE
section of seats. The Arion orchestra wired for electric lights.
Studios:
—
241
Congress
St.,
Portland
and other things for- their convenience? Adams, Miss Nellie Mayo nnd Mr. Will
furnished a most pleasing concert while Quite a number from this place at A drama.ianow in coaching and will Mayo of Ogunquit also four sons . and Tel. 106-12 Fletcher St., Kennebunk:
the people were gathering. Dr. Scud tended thé services Sunday evening, be put on in “West hall” in the near two daughters, Mr. Ralph Adams, of
der’s lecture was 'along the lines of phy held in the Baptist Church at Kenne future.
York Village, Mr;. Allie Adams of Milo,
M. E. Church Notes
sical Efficiency as secured by play and bunkport, where five candidates from
Me., Mr. Clarence and Mayo Adams,
Monday, March 1st, was given one of Mrs. Fred Keene and Mrs. Roscoe
exercise, and he also touched on play the Advent church were baptized by
grounds and school courses. There the pastor of the Advent church, Rev. Mr. Charles West’s famous clam stews Hays, all of Ogunquit.
“Counting The Cost, orThe Pricè of
for the benefit of the Ladies’ Aid.
were over 100. colored slides used to T. E. Terry,
The Best” will be the subject of the 253 Main SLCI
Mrs.
W.
H.
Perkins
left
Today
for
Biddeford
Tuesday evening, March 2nd, was a
illustrate the subjects. ; The lecture
Dr, King’s hospital in. Portland.. Her pastor’s sermon nextSunday afternoon.
The
Opportunity
Club
will
meet
with
surprise
party,
celebrating
the
birthday
was also given, at the .home of Prof,
many friends hope for her. ' speedy re- In the evening he will speak on “The
and Mrs. Chas. Chase Friday * evening Mrs. Johnson Moulton on Friday after anniversary of Mrs. Addie Furbish.,
tui;n,,and her complete restoration to King Of Hearts. ”
noon.
Recently, Rev. Chester Brown, State health.
to a good-sized aiidience of Kenne
The Ladies Aid Social, held last
The Kennebunk Beach Civic club met Supt. of Sunday Schools, spient a :few
bunkport and .Lower- Village people.
is prepared to furnish music ■
Mr. George Mayo, ofrMilo, Me., is Thursday evening, at the home of Mr.,
days
with
us,
and
gave
us
an
uplift,
Kennebunk is àn even better and more Tuesday evening at the Neighborhood
for all pccasions
and Mrs. Charles Bowdoin, was another
Which is resulting in a Home Depart visitipg relatives in town.
broad-minded town after e very visit Of House as usual.
'decided
success.
In
spite
of
the
un

For
terms
and particulars telephone
Last
Friday
afternoon
and
evening
ment and a men’s class.
.such men as Dr Scudder.
The W. P. M. club was entertained
pleasant weather a :large company at
many
people
of
Ogunquit
availed
them

153-3, Kennebunk, Me.
. Wonders were accomplished at the at the home of Mrs. Laura-White on Guy S. Littlefield has furnished a two- selves of the privilege and attended the tended. Literary exercises and guess
Landing Chapel during the past week Wednesday. The club .will meet qn horse team and brought the children annual school exhibition in the Town ing contests with games for the younger
when both young and old of-that live March 3d, with Mrs. Clarence Hub from “Line Hill” district to church hall at Wells. It was reported a grand portion of thè company provided
BUY YOUR HAIR GOODS
and Sunday school all winter.
center rallied with wall paper, paint, bard.
sucçess and reflected much credit upon amusement. As is the rule refresh
_•< ——OF—
brooms, scrubbing material and lots; of. •. Mr. and Mrs. Henryk Walsh and son
A weekly prayer meeting is being thé work being done in the schools of ments were served.
pride and determination to renovate John, spent the week-end with relatives held at W. A. Libby’s, and the pastor, the^town.
Thè attendance last Sunday to hear
and decorate thè interior of their popu in Lawrence, Mass.
J. H. Roberts, who is a live'man, is
lar meeting-house. The work was all!
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Over this Alan wrinkled an inoredfrom the booth memorizing the ad ly overhauling Alan, or whether the, julous nose. The hand was the hand of
Continued from last week
dress of the alleged officiating;/clei y- ;: :lu ion of perspective deceived him. 1 ¡'Rose, but the phraseology was not in
AL all events, it seemed a frightfully;
The period of restraint in durance man. “I don’t believe it; it’s tbo’t-d- near thing when the interruption be-j jher spirit. He examined it more close
den.”
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Purify the blood and clear the com
ly and thought to detect beneath its
■ Vile suffered by one Thomas Barcus
Forthwith he engaged a taxicab to fell which alone could have saved, semblance of haste a deliberate and
plexion by taking Fiske’s Sulphur and in consequence of conduct riotous, un«
Cream Tartar Lozengers 10c a package. seemly; and in general prejudiced toi convey him to Jersey City, at top Alan.
' carefully guided pen. He picked up
Out of the very sky dropped a hydro-; the envelope to compare the handwrit
Adv. the public peace of the New Bedford speed, for an exorbitant reward.
And when, from the forward deck of aeroplane, cutting the wateri with a ing of the address with that of the en
LOST—A large black Coon Cat dis waterfront at ..half-past four in the a ferryboat, he beheld a dense volume long, graceful curve that brought it, closure—and shook out a trey of
Miss E. A. Clark of Portland is in
appeared Feb. 23. Will the ' finder morning, proved in the upshot far of smoke advertising a conflagration almost at a standstill, directly to the, hearts.
town for the week.
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please notify box 377, Kennebunk, Me.
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waterfront, he shook a moodily sa time forced the police boat to sheer with a plainly-written message.
An entertainment, fair and dance will singularly enough, by the misdemean gacious head.
his uncle, C. E. Hall at Old Falls.
widely off in order to escape collision.;
“With the compliments of Seneca
be given by the Woman’s Relief Corps ant himself.
Immediately the swimmer caught; Trine to Alan Law. We are due in
“If Alan isn’t mixed up in that,
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sideration, including a person any-;
19th.
a bet for once—and I’m a sorry failure pulled himself up out of the water, and leave immediately for the Pacific
thing but > prepossessing, the judge!
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a small disturbance had "broken out— th© pristine brilliance of that day.
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resignedly. “It begins again already a clamor of protesting voices lifting;
candidates by'Mousam Lojlge, I. O. O. descendants of the Pilgrims.
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burning building.
the guest of Mr. and. Mrs. Samuel
got into communication with a gentle
merit is Fiske’s Compound Syrup of and solicitous person,
What this meant, Mr. Barcus had' ing-cap and duster covered little cloth
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“If only you had told me you were not the slightest idea. But his atten ing more than shirt and trousers and man answering to the surname of
Hypophosphites 75c the bottle and
Coast: the same birdman who had
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Ham.
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home Fuiday evening/ A new [piano known better how to guide myself in somewhat vaguely familiar, somehow’ ment of the hotel as Mr. Alan Law in for Alan with his biplane in Van CortMrs. G. Philip Parlin left Saturday
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.?”
At the same time, at the point where . suite of rooms, together with two
Thereafter Mr. Law proceeded to re
A petition is being circulated about
"Digby didn’t offer any suggestions the V had paused, a wild uproar lifted notes superscribed with the same nom habilitate himself in decent clothing
The Pastime Athletic Club will give town by a Board Of Traded committee in his, wire, I gather?”
up and, coincidentally, a wilder confu de guerre.
and his own esteem; after bathing, he
an invitation dance in Mousam Opera
“Orie montent i I have it here.”
soliciting funds to finance a committee
Alan’s impatience was so great that dined alone in his rooms, from a tray;
sion became noticeable. A cry was
House, Friday evening, March 12. The to attend the hearing/at Augusta next
“Naturally I’d like a bath and a audible—“Firebug! Lynch him! Lynch he Could hardly wait to examine these
Arian orchestra will furnish music.
week relative to sécuring the May term change of clothes,” Barcus pursued him!. ; Lynch the firebug!”—and at
while the judicial breast-pocket was this the mob turned as one man and
An act was introduced into the legis of court for Kennebunk.
being explored; "and I could do with streamed away in pursuit . of an in
lature last week that aims to secure the
A meeting of the recently organized transportation to New York by the visible quarry, who chose to attempt
holding of the May term of court for
Dairy Improvmerit Association was held first train out of this God-forsaken his escape by a route directly oppo
this county in Kennebunk.
Thursday, at the office of H. H. Nash, hole, and—”
site th that which would have led him
“This is what Mr. Digby says,” the within view of Mr. Barcus.
Mrs. Rose Winslow, who has been county agent for Farm Demonstration,
spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Work, at Sanford. The attendance judge interrupted, laboriously de
Startled, and of a sudden persuaded
Perley Greenleaf of Summer street re- was large and lively interest displayed ciphering the message by the light of that there might have been more in
a match : “Please see to immediate his “hunch” than was sanely to be
turhed to her home in Portland Monday in the interests of the association^
release of one Thomas Barcus, prob
It was voted to take in associate mem ably in jail in your jurisdiction for riot credited, Barcus started up and was
night.
on the point of stepping out of his
bers
with
a
fee
of
$2
for
the
year,
these
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Gerry of Sanford
ing on waterfront this morning. Pay cab, if with a rather aimless purpose,
attended the Firemen’s ball Friday members to have all privileges of the his fine and instruct him to report to when‘he was stayed by sight of that
evening and were the guests of Mr. and active members, with the exception of me in ‘New York at earliest feasible evil white face returning the way it
Mrs. Charles Andrews, during their officia/ testing and voting on certain hour. Give him all the money he had come—still in the hollow of the
wants and ' look to me for remunera flying V, which now made faster prog
matters.,
stay in town.
tion—’ ”
ress, thanks to the “disorganization of
Four papular young men will give an
Harold, son of Mr. and and Mrs. Jesse
“Eh?” Barciis interrupted, sitting up the mob by the chase of .the alleged in
invitation dance in the Mousam Opera Day of North Kennebunkport passed smartly; “what’s that last again?”
cendiary.
House, Friday evening of this week. his fourth milestone Sunday and a party
Patiently thé judge repeated the
And now, Barcus saw, the man of
The Arian orchestra, which has become was held in celebration of the event. sentence from the message.
the white face was not alone. There
After dinner had been served a birth
so populaj, will furnish the music.
“Thanks. Please don’t read farther. was someone with him—someone
The degree team of Ivy Temple P. S.. day cake, embellished with four candles You might come to something that whose , head was bent and face con
Those would spoil it. . It’s almost too beauti cealed, but who seemed to be femihave been invited to give an Exhibition was cut and ice cream served;
ful as it stands,” Barcus observed. nine. .
Drill in City Hall, Saco, tomorrow present were:—Mr. and’ Mrs. C. C.
“Law owes me five thousand or so
And so, Barcus argued, why might
Day,
Charles
SteVens
and
Mr.
and
Mrs,
evening. A large number of; Knights
»Dalla&A. Lunt of Kennebunk. After liquidated damages—but I’ll be rea it not be Rose Trine, suffering new
and ladies are planning to attend.
sonable. Frisk this burg for a .fifth of persecution at the hands of her unnat
Mrs. Stuart Cousens. sou Paul and the party Master "Harold visited his that sum before train time—and I ural father’s creatures?
uncle Octavus Day who was unable to promise to ask nothing more!”
•
friend, Mrs. Richard Towers, who have
He .‘was too far away to make sure
be present on account of illness. The
.His private comment was: "I’ve sus and attempt any interference; but he
been the guests for the past two weeks
young gentleman was. the recipient of pected that this was a fairy-tale all pointed White Face out to his chauf
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Cousens,
along. Now I know it is!”
feur as the V reached a touring car
left Saturday for their homes in Malden. several handsome and* useful presents.
And this phase of Incredulity per on the edge of the mob and the woman
“Cast your bread upon the waters
Members of,Myrtle Lodge, K. of P., and after many days it will come back sisted in coloring the complexion of was lifted- in (unresisting and appar
and guests intending to, visit Unity to you. ” This applies equally well in his mind until, the moriient, some ently in a dead faint), and when the
‘ Lodge, Saco, j Thursday evening, are a different way to the vociferous cry- hours 4ater> when the train connecting touring car swung round and picked
requested, so far as possible, to leave ers of “Trade at Home,” who failed tb at Providence with the Midnight Ex up its heels, th© taxicab of Mr. Barcus
on the 7.10 car. Per order Committee. practice what they preach, have neg press for New York pulled out of New trailed It as unostentatiously as if. it
Shook Out a Trey of Hearts.
Bedford bearing a transformed Barcus was a pertinacious shadow.
The Rev. S. E. Leech had the mis lected^ a worthy local industry, and —almost impenetrably disguised in a
Ten minutes later, from the rear
fortune to “drop a stitch” in his back haye eaten with added gusto Boston
deck of a ferryboat in midstream—a communications- until he was quit of after dining he slept soundly for three
hours—and may be thought to have
on Monday, and is confined to the made bread since our Mr. Brown
boat bearing back to New York not the public eye.
earned at least that much rest through
house as a consequence. He hopes to showed up the inconsistency of their
The
first
proved
to
be
a
character

only the touring car of White Face,
having been for four hours a passen
be able to attend to his pulpit duties position' in various phases.
but the cab of Mr. Barcus—the latter istic communication:
It was
ger in a hydroaeroplane lost in fogs
by next Sunday.
gentleman formed one of a small but ■ “Dear Ulysses—Thanks for the jail
brought out yesterday in the Boston
th.at wrapped Long Island and all the
delivery.
I
got
in
this
morning
just
in
interested
audience
witnessing
an
in*'
The York County Teachers’ associa papers that a large bakery operating at
time to motor over to Jersey in hopes adjacent territory in an impenetrable
cident
of
uncommon
character.
r
tion will meet at . the high school Cambridge and shipping its products to
shroud.
He saw a young man, hatless, coat- of seeing your finish as a bachelor;
building in Biddeford Friday for an all Kennebunk among other places is mix
Nor had this been all. Leaving aside
instead, I was favored by being made
lesSi
almost
shirtless,
tear
down
to
day and evening session. A number ef ing with its flour large quantities of
all that had led up to Alan’s rescue by
an
involuntary
witness
to
your
spec

the edge of one of the Jersey wharves,
Coast: the forced landing of the hydro
interesting-papers will- be read and plaster of paris, an article which is
his heels snapped at by a ravening tacular ascent, following your alrhost aeroplane for lack of fuel had taken
there will be addresses by leading ed very handy for certain things but was
equally
spectacular
high-dive.
rabble, jump aboard a square-rigged
“But to business: my time is' lim place on the south shore of the Great
ucators.
'never intended for human consumption.
vessel which lay moored there,. and
ited;
in half an hour more I am to South bay; a search of hours had fol
Bread
made
by
this
concern
has.
had
a
execute a maneuver of despair by
The committee appointed to super
double
in black-face for the purposes lowed before a boat was found to con
climbing up the rigging in a hopeless
vise and expend the appropriation for. large sale in town and if many of our
of
the
author of this melodramatic vey Alan and the aviator to the mainattempt to escape his persecutors.
the tar macadam road, and sea wall at citizens will now eat a few laths, and a
farce which you, no doubt, call the larid; and ajmotor run of several hours
They
were
too
many
for
him,
and
what
Kennebunk beach, held their first roll or so of wall paper they will not
had followed that, conveying Coast to
was worse they were headed by a history of your grande passion.
his Hempstead hangars and Alan on
meeting Wednesday morning. C. E. have to leave the house when they
“
I
mean
to
say
—
well,
several
things,
squad of police apparently as grimly
to his hotel in New York.
Currier was elected secretary and au want to take a day off at the Beach.
to-wit:
When
I
saw
you
snatched
out
bent op, compassing the destruction of i
Another man would have needed
of the North river I was engaged in
thorized to interview the abutters with
their quarry as was the mob.
twelve hours' in bed at the least to
trailing
a
pale-faced
villain
in
a
motor

a view of securing contributions.
And they swarmed up the rigging ,
compensate for such a day: Mr. Law
after hirii without a moment’s hesita car concerning whom you probably awakened in a lamb-like temper when
Rev. S. Elfred Leech was called to
Card of,, Thanks
know
far
more
than
I;
he
on
his
part
tion.
West Kennebunk, on Monday, to con*
called at eleven-thirty.
Hotly pressed, the fugitive climbed was busy being a bold, bad kidnaper;
duct the funeral services of Mr. Fred
At midnight he committed an act of
Rose
was
in
his
power,
as
we
say
in
The G. A. R. veterans and the mem
higher and still higher, until at length
burglary, calmly and with determina
Bean, who died at the home of Mrs.
such
cases.
His
intentions,
however,
bers of the W. R. C. wish to thank the
he gained the topmost yard; with
tion breaking his way into the house
Abbott last Friday, after only a few
citizens of Konnebunk for making the
three policemen not half a dozen feet were nothing more blameworthy than of Seneca Trine through the area win
hours of illness. A son and daughter
to
return
her
to
the
arms
of
her
doting,
below him and popping away for dear
Lincoln Day celebration such a social
dows and basement.
and other more distant relatives were
life, if .happily, with the notoriously parent. I. know, because I sleuthed
and
financial
success.
In this nefarious business nothing
The Hydroaeroplane is Forced to
after
’
em,
even
to
the
house
of
Seneca
present.- The body was placed in the
poor marksmanship of policemen geri-.
hindered and none opposed him. But
Land.
Trine.
Later
I
sleuthed
some
more,
Pine Grove Cemetery tomb for the
erially.
following a furtive young man from for a single lighted window in the uppresent, later it will be taken to Hollis
None the less, there Was no telling
Communication
bath, a shave and a haircut, an outfit
the house of Trine to the office of the ■per tier (but not, he noted, the window
for interment.
of clothing originally tailored for a gen when some accident might wing a bul- . general manager of the New York Cen to Rose’s bedchamber) and one or two
tleman of discriminating taste, but no let into the young man; and it was; tral, where he made arrangements for lights which he found burning dim in
The Delta Alpha class of the Congre
Khnnebunk, March 1st’, 1915.
whit less disguised in the sense of af evident that he so decided.
gational church Was very pleasantly ena special to convey the said Trine and the kitchen offices and other seiwants’
To the Enterprise:—
For, inching out to the end of the;
fluence that goes with the possession
tained by Mrs. Ernest Warren , at her
retinue to Chicago and points West. quarters on the lower floor he would
I saw in your paper"of February 17th pf one thousand dollars in cash.
yard, he waved his hand toward his;
It leaves at three this afternoon. I have thought the house pmpty. The
home on Storer street Monday even that Curtis Coombs claims''to have
Not until a sound night’s sleep had persecutors with a gesture of light-; was unable to ascertain whether or silence of an abandoned place in
ing. From the chandelier was hung a hauled tne largest load of loose hay
hearted derision that unmistakably;
formed it all—below the upper story.
large bunch of Shamrocks, each guest ever hauled into Springvale weighing topped off the beginning of his rest, in identified him as Alan Law to Mr. Bar-! not Rose is to participate in this
jail did Barcus come down to earth.
hegira, but I know I shall. On the off- But he was not to be satisfied with
was requested to take one end then fol
4090 pounds. In September, 1913, on
He deriidnstrated his return to com eus, and forthwith dropped to the wa- chance of being useful, I have bribed such negative evidence: he explored
low the string.' Dainty favors were
wheels I hauled into Springvale for mon sense by inaking a round break ter, feet foremost. '
the train crew to let me impersonate the dwelling minutely, room by room,
Alan later took the water neatly,
found hidden atfout the rooms which
Dr. E. L. Thompson, at one load 4270 fast in Grand* Central station before came up uninjured and clearheaded, the porter. So, should you be moved story by story, passing with little in
caused a great deal of merriment. Re lbs. beating his load 180, lbs. H. L. looking up the residence of Digby in
to follow and succeed in catching up terest through apartments by every*
and without an instant’s hesitation with us, and observe anybody who sign dedicated to the tendency of his
freshment were served after which a Hoyt, Kennebunk Landing.
the telephone directory.
social hour was enjoyed.
The information he gathered from struck away toward the middle of the looks rather off-color in the party— mortal enemy, intent on one object
the voice. that answered the name of Hudson.
don’t shoot: the said party will be me. only—to find Rose Trine, that one
As this happened the police ran to
woman whom he loved, or else make
, SEED POTATOES FOR SALE— Mr. Digby over the telephone shook
“Yours for the quiet life,
CARD OF THANKS
the stern of the square-rigger, un
sure she was not there.
"TOM BARCUS.”
“The New Snow” for a seed potato'can. only momentarily Barcus’ innate’ con
moored a dory that was riding there,
We wish to express our sincere
He negotiated that last flight of
The second note yielded a communi
not be excelled,- The price has been viction that intimate acquaintance and threw themselves into it. thanks to all our friends who did so
cation written on notepaper of the sim steps which led to the topmost floor
fixed at 60 CENTS a bushel. J. M. with battle, murder and sudden death
During the (to Barcus, at least) plest elegance' in a woman’s hand—a with extraordinary stealth, advised
fnuch in every way' to help lighten our
was the inevitable, reward of associa
Seeley, West Kennebunk Tel. 61.4.
breathless suspense of that chase, the hurried scrawl:
thereto by a sound, or rather a series
burden during our recent sudden arid
tion with this friend of his heart.
“They are taking me West by spe of sustained sounds, which' had there
“Alan being married to Rose Trine ferryboat drew stolidly farther and
sad bereavement.
in Jersey City at this very minute!” still farther away from the scene. Bar cial train—I don’t know where or why. tofore been inaudible to him Possibly
Merton E. Bean, \ ,
he breathed skeptically as he emerged cus could not tell whether, as it A servant has promised to see that they had not till then existed; possibly
Mrs. Mabel Havens. "
seemed, the police-laden dory was real- this reaches you. Save me!”
the man servant whom he found snor-
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

No Substitute!

Seavey are in the ’ postoffl.ee, George
served at the banquets left no question
Kennebunkport Meeting
W. Twambly, thè assistant postmaster,
in his mind but that the Kennebunk
peing m New Jersey on aviation trip
mothers were the proper ones to take
[Continued from-First Page.]
and the postmaster being on the sick
the matter of cooking instruction in
hand and teach their daughters at to dig clams, and the fee fpr the dig list[Continued from First Page ]
ging by residents for others than them- A very acceptable donation was given
home.
years account and the balance for this Mr. Howard’s remarks aroused the selves was fixed at 5 Cents per bushel. to Herbert Hutchins of the Wildes
Thé Town Treasurer was authorized district last Thursday evening. It took
year.
DARVILL’S BREAD IS AS PURE
ire bf Uriah Caine, who Since thé early
Article 36 was referred to the road morning session had taken no very to negotiate loans in anticipation of the the form of a pound party that was
AS
CAN BE MADE - - - BAKED
held in the Willing Wdrkers hall* Be
commissioner of the lower district. active part in discussions and that gen paymerit of taixés.
side
goods,
there
was
a
considerable
CLEAN
AND SOLD CLEAN
Thé sum of $500 was asked in this tleman rose to state his views on tfie The Article proposing tó apbXopriate
purse
òf
monéy. Mr. Hutchins has been
$300
for
the
laying
of
new
floors
and
matter,
which
he
^d
in
a
most,
logical
Article for the extension of concrete
sidewalks in Lower. Village, it being and forceful maimer. On any matter installing a bathroom in the town farm uriable to do anything remunerative
for a'long time,
proposed totise $350 on the Wells road pertaining to the present and future property was indefinitely postponed.
“Dick” Clough, one of the employes
welfare of the rising generation Mr. The list of jurors as prepared by the
and $150 on the Kennebunk road.
town officers was accepted, as amended
The matter of a concrete walk , on Caine is at his best and his remarks by the dropping Of two namés at the of tiie Morrison stable, has been criti
cally ill with pneumonia for a week.
Fletcher street from Main to Mechanic were listened to with the closest atten requést of the citizens themselves.
streets was-Left to the road commis tion'. He conceded that, Kennebunk The Selectmen were empowered to A trained nurse is in attendance.
-' ' .
' : 'MAIÑÉ
mothers are adept in culinary accom
The total appropriations at the town KENNEBUNK
sioner of this district.
plishments, but said that there are make a contract with the York1 Cdtinty meeting on Monday were $38,334, an
Articles 38 and 39; were both indefi
many girls growing up in the town who Power Company for the lighting of the increase of $264 over those of the prenitely postponed. The former was in
have no waÿ to perfect themselves" town.
cedingyear.
serted on petition éf -Daniel M. Little
along this line. Some have been de The Town Treasurer’s salary wais4n- Arthur Eldridge has accepted a posi
field and thirteen others and asked the
creased by $50.
town to reopen the culvert connecting^ prived early in life of a mother’s care The report of the ballot clerks Showed tion as priyate sucretary for the gen
and
not all mothers aré equally profit
eral manager of the Union Mutual In
the land of D. W. Littlefield with land
cient. He laid a great preponderance a total vote of 390 cast, with -the fol surance Co. of Portland.
of D. W. Tripp and the latter ori peti
lowing resul^:
tion of Joseph Dane and eight .others of crime, poverty, sickness and suffer Selectmen:
ing to poor cooking and further stated
asking extension of the electric lights
Pharaoh H. Perry, r
243that the present high school curricu
from about opposite the Sea View
Luther.E. Spencer, r 219
lum was not practical. The installa
House'at Kennebunk Beach towards tion of the proposed coursé would lead
Wilbur F. Goodwin, <L 202Great Hill to a.poinjt about opposite the
Miss Lucy Clough is spending her
George N. Stevens, r 178
to further practical additions, perhaps
house of R. F. Webber.
spring vacation with her parents, Mr.
161
eyèn a commercial course which would
z Fred G. Coleman, d
' Frank Parsons modified his petition
B. Frank Wakbfield, d 141
and Mrs. C. W. B. Clough.
fit. students to fake a place in /business
With nine others for 675 feet of con-,
Town Clerk:
life immediately on graduation.
Miss Georgie Hutchins has retiirned
Crete at accost of about $525 for a con239
Alfred M. Wells, r
home from Boston.
Mr. Caine pointed out that appro
cretewalk on High street and inserted
George H. Gopdwin, d 140 m
Mrs. Bert Wescott of'* Lynn, Mass,
as Article 40 to a request-for $350 set priations of money had been kept at a
. Treasurer:
low
point
and
that
no
more
favorable
has been visiting Mrs. Elmer Meserve.
aside.from the road money., His re
George W. Clough, T 255
time than the present could be had for
quest was granted.
Mr, James Martin has returned to his
130
Henry B. Dennett,
Article 41 asking for the erection raising the money.
home in Vermont.
Town
Agent:
$600 was appropriated, which with
of a new two-room school building
' Mr. Woodbury Smith of Berwick,
248
Charles O. Huff, r >
TO 25
CLUB MEMBERS
at the. Pines district was indefinitely the $400 that will be given by the State
Maine is visiting his daughter, Mrs.
142
Francis
H.
Cousens,
d
and $150 donated for that purpose by
postponed.
Quick
Action
Is Advised to Secure
Chas. Adams. Mr. Smith formerly lived
Fire Commissioner:
Relative to the petition of Samuel the Webhannet Club will provide for
in this vicinity but moved to Massachu
William
H.
Maling,
d
159
Clark, and nirie others to see if the town the installation of adequate equipment.
setts 32 years ago; later he cairie to Ber
School Committee, 3 years:
would raise a sum .of money sufficient Article 53 was actedj upon favorably
wick, where he now resides.
Harry F. McIntire, r
to properly drain that portion of win to the petitioners. W. K. Sanborn and
, Either D. Meserve, d
ter-street between Park street, and the thirteen others asked the Board of Se Tax Collector and Town Constable/
STRAIGHT
CHAINSTITCH
house of Mrs. Burke Ed. I. Littlefield’s lectmen to have the* sidewalk, extend
287
Stephen H. Ward, r
motion that a séWer be laid out by the ing along the Alfred road between
On the Easiest Payment Plan Ever Deviseci
• Henry M. Thirkell, d 119
selectmen and a report made at a later Kennebunk Village and West Kenne- Auditors:
pklT SIX MONEY SAVING AGREEMENTS
Mrs. ! Eliza Gooch is boarding with
date was adopted.
bunk cleared from bushes and other
LJllwlVIL Vf SIX LATEST STYLE MACHINES
Harry F. Perkins, r
Mrs Winnie Seayey. ’ .
; Z
The matter of substituting chemicals wise prit in repair? The necessary
Albert M. Welch, r
for fire extinguishers in place of the funds were raised under a' previous
Miss Mabel Hagar who has been yisitTABLB OP WEEKLY PAYMENTS
You are privileged to choose the
Frank Meserve, d
useless hydrants at West Kennebunk article.
ing Mrs; C. H. Robinson has returned
$0.05
.55
most expensive styles, finished in
1.05
1.55
Theodore G. Goodwin, d 134
in W«ek 11th Week 21«t Week 31st-Week
beautiful .woods ..at relatively low
was indefinitely postponed and the pe The petition to install a line of elec Constables Jail Republican), Charles to her home in Clinton, Mass.
prices, until ?each allotment is ex
.!•
.60
1.10
1.60
tition of Charles W. Kelley and eighty- tric lights over and along the town way ,G^ Seavey, William E. Berry,. Willis A large number attended the Supper
2nd Week 12th Week 22nd Week 32nd Week
hausted.
five others asking extension of the side leading from the Boothby Road to W. Chappell, Charles W. Johnson, given at the engine house under the
.15
.65
1.15
1.65
A First
walk from the top of Counter Works Riverhurst was indefinitely postponed, Ralph W. Leach, Howard S. Hill, Fred auspices of the Mothers’ Club, and a good
3rd Week 13th Week 23rd Week 33rd Week
hill, for a distance of " about three and the matter of continuing the ' con E. Clough, Almond H. Smith.
time is reported.
.20
.70
1.20
1.70
/
Payment
hundred feet towards the mill of the crete sidewalk from the estate of the
4th Week 14th Week 24th Week 34th Week
A bay window has been put on the
Mottsam Counter Co., was referred to late William H. Gooch to the WiUiam
Of Only
.25
.75
1.25
1.75
new addition to W. L. Gooch’s house
Sth Week 15th Week 25th Week 35th Week
the selectmen. Mr. Kelley spoke ear N. Emery place was referred to the
Children’s Concert
which adds much to its appearance.
PLACES
ANY MACHINE
.80^ # 1.30
.30
nestly in favor of the petition pointing road commissioner^
1.80
IN YOUR HOME AT ONCE
Oth Week 16th Week 26th Week 36th Week
out that this hili is used by rfiore foot The playground at the lower village The children of the Kennebunkport Miss Edith Pitts has been visiting her
1.35 k
.851
Baptist
church
willjgive
a
concert
Sun

a*
soon
as
the club membership is ac
parents,
Mr.,
and
Mrs.
J.
A.
Pitts.
.35
1.85
passengers daily than any other stecfion "given by Harry Parsons and held by
7th Week 17th Week 27th Week 37th Week
cepted, then
of town with the exception of Main the Mother’s Club was exempted from day evening under the auspices 'of the The condition of Edward H. Clough
.40
.90
1.40
1.90
P A V 10«
THE SECOND WEEK
street. '
' 'taxation and the sum of $25 appropri Woman’s Mission Circle, and the coL who is sick...with pneumonia is very
rAI
is,, the third week
8th Week 18th Week 28th Week 38th Week .
lection will be for their, work.
The petition of U. A. Caine and nine ated for its upkeep.
much improved,
Final-Payincreasing the payments 5c each week
' .45
1.45
.95
PROGRAM
Òth Week 19th Week 29th Week ment94)4R
others-asking that the sum of $800 be
(see table at left), until all payments
Loyal Workers Meeting Tuesday
Articles
57
and
58
asking
for
exten

are made. Then the machine is yours
1.95raised to ..repair the Alfred road be
Organ Voluntary—Alice Clark
.50
1.00
1.50
39th Week
for
life.
evening was led by Miss Beatrice.
sions
of
concrete
sidewalks
on
Portland
10th Week 20th Week 30th Week
tween the. house of Charles. W. Chesley
Scripture Reading and Prayer /
By the Pastor Atkins. There were thirty-six present.
and the house of John B'. Littlefield at street were indefinitely postponed, con
Song Joy to the World. Congregation Subject: “Laborers in the Vineyard.”
of near the No. 10 School house was cluding the warrant.
SPECIMEN OFFER
The Bear Old Story
Addie Moulton
.
The
meeting
being
open
for
further
acted upon favorably to the petitioners
What God does for Boys Ralph Sawyer At the Advent church Sunday a large
business
not
previously*
designated,
A $65.00 List Price
congregation listened to a helpful ser
the read: commissioner for ) that dis
Song, “I’ll be a Sunbeam”
Mildred Boothby mon from Pastor Terry. His text was
Six-drawer, Sit-Straight Lock and
trict being authorized to spend that Joseph Dane moved that next year the
Stitch, 191S Model
Chain
town réport be reduced in volume by Missionary Work
Hazel St? Clair Isaiah 40:1. In the evening the church
amount.
RuthMitchell
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